
Minutes — BBPS P&C Meeting — 9 September 2015, 9am

In attendance: Rob Keldoulis, Andi Breslin, Ellie Waddel, Taminga, Kimberly Johns, Debbie Brandon,  
Leizel Preller, Henry Power

Apologies: Cath Kara, Antje Hofmann, Justine Bennett, Georgie Howard

Business:

Advertise positions vacant  
Positions that need to be filled: 1. trivia fund-raiser organisers  2. P&C vice president  3. OSHC committee vice 
president.  What is the best way to advertise these positions?  Email the whole school and in the newsletter.

P&C website  
Thank you to Justine Bennett who has updated the P&C website. 

PSSA sport 
A great outcome, Centennial Park will keep the fees for PSSA fields at an affordable price.

OSHC update  
OSHC is going well.  Ellie Waddel has joined the OSHC team as an administrator.  Becklyn’s fixed cost is 
between 50–60K, what are the extra costs outside of the contract?  By mid next term we will have a good 
idea of how the OSHC is going financially.  Still catching up on invoices etc.  Paying back the dept to the P&C.  
Need to advertise the OSHC committee vice president position.

Canteen 
Carol Schwarz has started paying back the canteen tax bill.  $11K owed which is a combination of tax owed 
and fines.  Carol is paying off $200 per week.  Not paying anymore fines.  Has the canteen superannuation 
and workers compensation been paid? Ellie will check with Carol. 

Treasurer’s report  
Balances: canteen $5,109  general $14,724  uniform $10,345 need to pay Perm-A-Pleat $11K from the 
uniform account.  This is being paid off in chunks with a three month extension.  Rob and Mez will go to 
St George and close old accounts.  There is $6,800 in the St George accounts which will be moved to CBA.

Grants, school grounds development and building  
Henry Power is organising new shade sails.  This will happen is 4–6 weeks.  The area will be cordoned off 
and will be completed in about three days.  Henry’s engineer has worked out the structural technicalities 
and Andi and Rob have organised the funds.  

Andi is tracking the grant of $45K that has been submitted and should be paid into our general account in 
the next four weeks.  This money will go towards the school grounds development project.

Possibility of making a creative garden behind the hall, with seating for 30 children for an outdoor classroom.

Henry sent a thank you to Hutchinson Builders for the work they have done for free throughout the school.  
Plus we should put an article in the Wentworth Courier, as a public thank you.

Henry made suggestions for building more classrooms etc to accommodate the growing number of children.  
Perhaps Hutchinson Builders, and the owner of the The Pacific, Bondi Beach (Swiss Grand site) development 
and the new owners who are moving into the The Pacific, Bondi Beach would like to contribute funds to 
the school?


